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Tips

A Word on the Trip Diaries and Their  
Odd Titles

Loie has always taken notes on our trips; I used to struggle with a 
lot of gear and took pictures. At some point she got a small camera 
and took over the photography. Before digital photography and 
personal computers, Loie and I used to make picture albums for 
our trips. Now we’ve gone digital!

As you may have read in the Introduction document and the 
diary for Driving Yo, we’ve been taking trips we call Driving the 
Stone Age. That’s a long story, but we’ve both been interested in 
old stuff for a long time, so we took one trip in 1999, to the Scottish 
Highlands and out islands, looking for what we thought would be a 
good introduction to the beginnings of Western Civilization in the 
Neolithic monuments so prevalent there. We decided we weren’t 
seeing the beginning, but that it was fun nonetheless. (See The Rocks 
in our Heads, Driving the Stone Age I: Highlands and Islands.) And 
we got the Europe bug, so went to Italy and France, sometimes on 
trips that were mainly Driving the Stone Age, sometimes not.

So as the trip diaries and albums accumulated, and when we 
created a Life List of prehistoric sites, I started to name the trips. 
We had DtSAs, and Interludes: trips with few or no prehistoric sites. 

Then, I started to write an essay based on our thoughts garnered 
driving the Stone Age, and a whole lot of reading. Loie didn’t like 
the working title, so I changed it to The Rocks in Our Heads. When 
the Trip Diaries went digital, I decided to munge the two projects 
by including a serial version of the essay at the ends of the diaries.

So now we have The Rocks in Our Heads: DtSAs and The Rocks 
in Our Heads: Interludes, both of which may end with an essay 
installment.

Documentation Notes

In the beginning, Loie wrote out her Trip Diaries in longhand 
in notebooks. For our trip “Driving the Stone Age X, The Oldest 
Stones” she bought a netbook computer and began to write her 
diaries with it. That made formatting the diaries a lot easier!

But there were a few trips since that one where lugging the net-
book was less than congenial, and she went back to hand-written 
notes. 

Her handwriting is beautiful, and I wanted to preserve some 
aspects of it. In the Trip Diaries it has a few short-hand style 
shortcuts. So, when you see + meaning “and,” or @ meaning “at,” 
or “w/” meaning “with” you will know that I have transcribed a 
hand-written diary.

Navigation Tips

These interactive PDFs include… 
a Bookmarks List for Days and their individual events,  use 
the Bookmarks; we hope your device will make that easy; 
a clickable/tappable Table of Contents, and; 
various hyperlinks.

You may also just page through by… 
scrolling, clicking Page Down buttons, or; 
right side tapping/right left swiping; 
depending on your viewing device.

➧  Zoom the pictures to examine details.
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Day 1: Monday, April 12, 2010—Departure & Arrival; Tujaques, Snug Harbor

Day 1: Monday, April 12, 2010—Departure & Arrival; Tujaques, Snug Harbor

Got up @ 5:45 AM, already packed. Out the door @ 7, at 
BWI 8;45. Found Mary & Ed pulling into a parking space 
in lot A, one aisle away, but same position in the line! How 
synchronistic is that?

Quick like bunnies through check-in & security. Short 
walk to Gates A1—6—ours was 4. Minutes. Decided to have 
breakfast, did, & waiting at our gate by 10.

Easy, quick boarding, on time, no problems, luggage & taxi, 
at the house by 12:15-ish. Less than 30 min. from the airport 
to the house. Rick waiting—house cleaned & ready for us. 
Duane (“doo—anne”) is his wife. He’s a big, late 50s guy, 
pleasant. Walked Royal Street looking for groceries & getting 
a feel for the French quarter.*

4:20 PM—Tujaques. Sazeracs (Mary = Coke). Rubbed 
lemon peel on the rim of glasses.

Shortly after getting our drinks, a big tour group came in 
(“Spirits & Spirits”)—they all had tickets to get a Pimm’s Cup 
or a Sazerac before more walking & talking.

Back to Rouse’s for some small supplies, then chose Snug 
Harbor on Frenchman’s Street for supper. Not far from our 

* Somewhere in here we must have shopped for our new hats. Tuesday’s pictures 
start off with us wearing them. Loie’s diary makes no mention of our visit to 
Meyer the Hatter. While I was formatting this Trip Diary, I asked Loie how we 
found the hat shop. She said, “You wanted a new Panama hat, and you found the 
shop online while you were doing Trip Research.” 

I don’t remember that at all, and my Trip Documents have no information 
about Meyer. Mary and Ed agree it was a planned stop. 

Loie also said, “You want to buy a hat in every city.” Which isn’t quite true, but I 
do like to wear a hat.

house. Red snapper breaded & deep fried under Creole cream 
sauce. Delicious. Shrimp remoulade—white! Horseradish, 
excellent, shrimp so so. B had gumbo (good) & fried oyster 
sandwich.

A stroll after—lots of clubs with live jazz. Promising. Home 
at 7:30. Bucky being good about having a quiet day. And I fell 
asleep by 8:15, on the sofa. :)

http://www.meyerthehatter.com/
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Day 2: Tuesday, April 13, 2010—Café du Monde, Walk ’Round; Galatoire’s

Day 2: Tuesday, April 13, 2010—Café du Monde, Walk ’Round; Galatoire’s

Galatoire’s for lunch
—Fried eggplant & potato wedge with powdered sugar/

Tabasco (yummy!) & Bernaise sauce, then shrimp remou-
lade & oysters Rockefeller. All excellent, though I liked the 
shrimp remoulade @ Snug Harbor better (white, Gal = red). 
Oysters yummy, needed more. Read on. (3 Sazeracs, Mary 
had tea)

Muscadet wine. B = fried softshell crab & Brandot (sp?) 
potatoes. I oysters en brochette (breaded, deep-fried, with 
bacon—mmmm!) & asparagus salad. Pumpkin cheesecake 
with spicy walnuts & banana bread pudding and a pot of Café 
Brulot.
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Day 3: Wednesday, April 14, 2010—Plantation Drive

Day 3: Wednesday, April 14, 2010—Plantation Drive

Up @ 6:30 to prepare for Plantations Day. Mary & I went 
out to Decatur Street for coffee & baked goods. Enterprise 
called to pick us up at 8:30—lady arrived at 8:35.

At the office a little confusion—wrong car, then needed 
gassing up, nonetheless we were on Route 10 by 9:23, a zippy 
ride so even stopping for maps at the Ascension Visitor 
Center we reached Houmas House by 10:30 or so. Next tour @ 
11:30, so we toured the gardens after watching an interesting 
13 min. film—300,000 acres of NA Houmas land bought in 
trade for $150 worth of goods.

Beautiful gardens, live oaks, gnomes. Met owner Kevin 
Kelly, currently overseeing installation of old water cisterns—
not in the correct location (offends tourists) but correct for 
the period. Took 7 years to get the owner to sell them.

Beautiful house, full of life & whimsy. Kelly, like previous 
owners, is a character—he loves dogs & once had a birthday 
party for his dogs to which he invited 1,800 guests. He may 
also own Boucage, a new plantation house. He sleeps at home 
as house.

Lunch at Café Burnside & met Joan Gaudet & Charlotte 
Iriarte. Joan &  her husband lost their house due to 
Katrina & ended up in Houston. Charlotte’s family once 
owned San Francisco plantation. Charlotte wants to go to 
Rome.

We drove on to Oak Alley, at 1st intending just to see the 
live oaks alley, but deciding to take the tour—a more popular 
tourist site, but has a less interesting house. Beautiful oaks, 
300 years old.

Both docents told us one pineapple = welcome & hospitality, 
pineapple 2 = you’ve overstayed your visit!

Finally, supper at Le Parvenue in Kenner, a recommenda-
tion of Joan’s, plus a $25 off coupon from her. All the way at 
the end of Williams Boulevard, 5 blocks from the Mississippi 
River. Two little begging tabbies. Home, parked on a side 
street, car goes back tomorrow.



Houmas House.

http://www.houmashouse.com/
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Oak Alley.

http://www.oakalleyplantation.com/










This is the “alley” of ancient trees.





























As part of the tour, we each got a mint julep.









Across the road, we looked at the river.















At Le Parvenu. Now, sadly, closed.



















Across the street.

http://www.castle501.com/
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Day 4: Thursday, April 15, 2010—Garden District Walk, Commander’s Palace; Artist’s Co-op; Antoine’s

Day 4: Thursday, April 15, 2010—Garden District Walk, Commander’s Palace; Artist’s Co-op; Antoine’s

Notes written Friday, April 16, 2010 in Café Amelie, 912 
Royal Street—

After B returned our rental car breakfast was at Envie 
coffee bar 3 blocks from our house. Then 3 trolleys from 
French Market (a few blocks from our house) to Canal near 
the river then to Canal @ St. Charles then St. Charles trolley 
to Washington Street. Self-guided walking tour of Garden 
District, peeked in @ Lafayette Cemetery Number 1, then 
lunch on the patio @ Commanders Palace.

Bridal party in progress—girls in a procession back & forth 
to garden to smoke. Took lunch photos for Pete. Quick stop 
@ garden district bookstore—bought Cemetery & symbols 
book & bookstore mouse.

Rode trolley to Canal Street, had enjoyable chat with seat 
mate Dillard, elderly retired psychologist who was riding the 
streetcars to entertain himself. He was with friends who were 
attending a conference—“for forensic psychologists.”

We walked from there, via the Riverside of the French 
Quarter & decided to buy the streetcar painting at the artist’s 
co-op. It’s being shipped—$245 for the painting (photograph 
over-painted with acrylics on reclaimed board) & $50 shipping.

Home to relax, shower & dress for Antoine’s. Took a cab so 
I got to wear my gold sparkly heeled sandals & NOLA quilt 
jacket. Alas, lost my lovely multi—colored silk scarf some-
where between restaurant & cab.



The Garden District.

















































































































































Lafayette Cemetery.









Commander’s Palace.

































Back in the French Quarter.





Antoine’s.
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Day 5: Friday, April 16, 2010—Café Amelie; Gallier House; Cochon

Day 5: Friday, April 16, 2010—Café Amelie; Gallier House; Cochon

We slept in this morning, out by 10:30 or so, walked to 
Gallier House, had missed 11 AM tour, so on to historic New 
Orleans collection—no tour till later. B & I left M & E in the 
museum, while we walked to Antoine’s—no scarf. Then to 
Broussard’s to see about Friday lunch—no Friday lunch! Back 
to the museum, collected M & E, and off to Gallier house for 
the noon tour.

We were warned that Loretta was very talkative and so 
she was but very interesting. At 88 she’s lived through a lot 
of the history, which she loves, and she has a good memory. 
We thoroughly enjoyed our tour, just we four. Learned that 
closets were not installed to avoid paying taxes is a myth, 
said Loretta. Not in Louisiana. For one thing, she pointed 
out, hangers were not invented till much later! We saw the 
bigger of Gallier’s 2 cisterns—5,000 gallons! This gathered 
rainwater & provided hot & cold running water in the house.

We were able to get a table at Café Emily just down the 
street. Nice courtyard for seating and a bar with tables placed 
in open French doors facing the courtyard. Lovely.

M & E went off in search of pralines for Emily & we walked 
along Royal Street. I had seen some paintings that reminded 
me of one in my office. The artist said she’d been there 18 
years so she could be the same artist. I bought one for $50—
Faulkner’s bookstore in Pirate’s Alley. She steered us away 
from the palm readers on Jackson Square & sent us to Gina on 
Royal Street.

Gina was a large young woman working with another in 
a carriageway. She offered to read both our palms for $40. 
She said we would both have long lives & that we had been 
soulmates in past lives and are now. She said I would have a 

positive change of fortunes in June, an investment (oppor-
tunity?) or (?windfall?). Hmmm. And she said Bucky would 
never need to be taken care of in old age.

We went home, but 1st sat in Jackson square for a while. B 
rested his eyes, I strolled the stores. Home by 5:30. I did some 
packing & writing postcards.

Called for a cab at a little before 8, came immediately, off 
to Cochon (new Cajun) for an 8:30 reservation. Fun! B & I 
had spicy grilled oysters on the half shell, then Bucky a 
brucheré plate, me ham bean soup, creamy grits & smothered 
greens—the oysters would have been enough! Home, leaving 
tomorrow. A nice relaxing trip to New Orleans.
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Day 6: Saturday, April 17, 2010—Brennan’s; Walk ’Round; Return

Day 6: Saturday, April 17, 2010—Brennan’s; Walk ’Round; Return

B went out last night to Frenchman Street for about 2 hours. 
M & E up early, all packed up, showered by 9 so we decided to 
go to Brennan’s for breakfast @ 9:30. They were busy & our 
servers confused.

We all ordered the $36 fixed price breakfast. M & B ordered 
strawberries & cream, E & I ordered soup. The server tried 
to give us 3 bowls of berries. B had ordered milk punch, Ed 
a Sazerac, M an OJ. They brought two milk punches and a 
Mimosa. Shortly after they attempted to give us a glass of 
milk. As Darrell wasn’t with us, I assume that was intended 
for the little boy at the next table. As our entrées were being 
served they tried to give us a special order of grits.

Then Mary got her plate, we did not get ours, & the table 
across from us was served, but one lady had her plate taken 
away. The manager came over & asked if everything was 
okay & B said NO! The manager apologized & said he’d take 
drinks off our bill.

Almost forgot—we ordered Muscadet but had to ask a 2nd 
time, I think we asked the manager.

Finally we all had plates, then dessert.
The bill came & I’m sure it was well over $200. Plus there 

were 5 fixed price orders, not 4. Our waitress Christine 
looked confused then took it away. She came back, stopped 
in her tracks, muttered something & went away. When we 
got the final bill, there were 4 meals, no wine or cocktails, 
but one coffee & one Sprite at $4.25 each. Ed, Mary & I all had 
coffees. The waitress and I agreed to let that go—so we also 
got one free coffee.

After that NOLA experience, we strolled up Royal Street to 
have a final listen to street musicians plus a fantastic mime—

white tails, a long lean man “running” across the street with a 
small dog, cigar in mouth, running ahead of him. He had his 
right hand curled in the air behind him & a long stride—not 
a hair moved. I put money in his box & he thanked me, never 
moving a muscle on his face. He was GOOD!

Now, waiting for our plane.
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Afterword: Sazerac Evaluations

Sazerac Evaluations

#1 Best. Tujaques. Bartender rubbed glass rim w/ lemon 
peel then a slight twist over the drink. Tossed peel. No ice.

#2 Napolean House. Similar to Tujaques, peel in glass.
#3 Galatoire’s. Iced, not good. Lemon peel in.
#4 Brennan’s. Lemon peel in, no ice, but too sweet.
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